Well-being Learning

Literacy Learning

Spring is in the air!

Write a letter to a friend at
school.

Go on nature walk and see if you can
spot any signs of Spring.

Tell them what activities you have been
doing or what you might like to do.

Draw a picture and write some sentences
about what you notice.

Don’t forget to ask your friend questions
about what they have been doing too.

Use capital letter and full stops
Use question marks
Start your letter with Dear and end with
from
Make sure your sentences make sense.
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Maths Learning

History Learning

Write the numbers you see in

Research - What do you think

numerals and words.

the picture is?

Can you find out any information about
it? What might it have been used for?

Well-being Learning

Literacy Learning
Choose a character from a book,

Virtual School Trip

but don’t tell anyone.

Write a character description of the character

Visit the Musee d’Orsay in Paris.
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/mus%C3%A9e-d%E2%
80%99orsay-paris/KQEnDge3UJkVmw?
hl=en&sv_lng=2.327089926444344&sv_lat=48.85968476784497&sv
_h=272&sv_p=0&sv_pid=FjndSjvl55w81vbNYu5DfA&sv_z=1

and see if a family member can guess who
it is. Or send it to me on Classdojo and I
will guess!

Make sure you describe the character’s looks
and personality.

What was your favourite
artefact, sculpture or painting?

Use lots of adjectives.

Challenge:

Can you use an expanded noun
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Maths Learning

Art Learning

I can make equal groups
Are the groups of fish equal or unequal?

Are the number of pencils in each pot equal or
unequal?

Andy Goldsworthy makes sculptures with natural
materials in the UK and around the world. He
has made them in forests, fields, cities, lakes and
fields. They are known as land art.

There are ________ groups

of _______ flowers.

What sculptures can you create using natural
objects. Here are some ideas of items you can
use.

Challenge
Use cubes or pictures to complete the questions.
Jemima has 4 equal groups.
Show me what Jemima’s groups could look
like.

Well-being Learning

Literacy Learning
Draw and describe an
imaginary pet.

Say what you would like (or not like)
about having one.
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Maths Learning

DT Learning

See what recycled items you have
and create your very own pet.
There are _____________ shoes in each group.
There are ______________ groups of shoes

home.

.
+

+

+

+

+

_______________
True or false?
There are 4 groups of 2
shoes?

You can use anything you have at

=

I look forward to
seeing your
creations.

Well-being Learning

Literacy Learning

Watch the video on Class Dojo using
the link below.

Write a poem about Spring.

https://
ideas.classdojo.com/b/
mindfulness

Don’t forget that poems do not
Talk about this with
someone in your family

have to rhyme!

and consider the following
questions.



Why are our powerful emotions like “a
beast”?



What powerful POSITIVE emotions do you
feel sometimes?



What powerful NEGATIVE emotions do you
feel sometimes?



Have you ever felt a powerful emotion? How
did you handle it?
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Maths Learning

Geography Learning
Why is London our capital
city?
Using on line
sources write
down 5 things
you can find out
about London.

Watch William Whiskerson as he travels
to London in his amazing travelling
globe.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MuDAUa0XSHI
Write down some interesting facts
about London.

Well-being Learning

Literacy Learning
Write a postcard to a friend or
relative you haven’t seen for a while and
tell them what you’ve been doing

Watch the video by clicking on the link.
https://ideas.classdojo.com/i/draw-thebeast

Cut

out the card, draw a picture on the front
and write a message
on the back.
Remember to use:

Can you draw and
colour a picture of
what your own

beast might look like?



Full stops



Capital letters



Finger spaces



Correct letter
formation

...and make sure it
makes sense!
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Maths Learning

Geography Learning
What do Hull and London both have?

Maths investigation…

Write down which things you think both
cities have from the list below.

Parks

houses of parliament
river

bridges
trains

home for the Queen

Can you think of any other things that

Count in 5s and exercise with
Jack!

both cities have?

